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small te~m a, = a, e2kt iu equation (1) a term which could not, 
ho wever, originate in the motion of the liqllid (an asyrnrnetry of tbe 
oscillating system was out of the qllestion and, moreover, as was 
independent of the nature of tbe liqllid), but probably had to be 
ascribed 10 a want of symmetry in the wire 1). 

Physics. - "The vi.<;cosit!J of liquefied gases. VIL The torsional 

oscillatory motion of a body of revolution in a viscous liquid." 

By J. E. VERSCHAFFEI.T. (Comrnllnication N°. 151e from tbe 
Physical Laboratory at Leiden). (Comrnunicated by Prof. H. 

KAMERLINGH ONNES.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 2', 1917). 

1, In Comrn. N°. 148b the tbeory of the torsional oscillatory motion 
of a sphere in a viscous Iiquid was developed to a first approxim
ation ; tbe results of tbe experimental investigation described in tbe 
previolls part (VI, Comm. N°. 151d) render it advisable to develop the 
theory to a higber degt'ee of approximation. The present paper is 
an atternpt to a solution of the problem, not only for a sphere but 
for an arbitrary body of re\'olulion. This attempt was in 80 far 
successfnl as a method of solution is given, in which the motion 
of the liquid and of thc body is put int.o the form of a series; the 
terms of these series, ho wever, contain fllnctions of the coordinates 
which in tbe mean time owing to the difficulties of the integration 
remain determined by differential equatiQns, and coefficients the 
numel'icilol value of which cannot yet he given. In form these series 
agree witb those whicb were found experimentally (Comrn. N°. 151d). 

The motion of the liqu,id. 

2. We start from the well-known hydrodynamical equations ') 

1) An asymmetry of tbis kind is lIot improbable, as the wire owing to the 
method of preparation showed a permanent twist: on the ten sion being taken oft' 
it curls up spirally and the zero changed with the weight suspended from it. 
DUl'ing the oscilIation of Ihe system the wire obtains a higher twist in the one 
direction and is untwisted in the other, which might involve a small deviation 
from HOOKE'S law to be expressed by a term Nag in the equation of motion of 
the oscillating body (Comm. N°. U8b, equation 23). 

2) u, V, W are ~he components {lf the velocity at a point x, 11, z; p is the pres
sure in the liquid, its density being ... and its viscosity "; X o, Yo, Zo are the 
components of the external field of force, in which the liquid is placed, in our 
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,etc ~ . (1) 

tbe last of wbich we shall repla.ce by a different one whicb follows 
from tbe wbole set of four viz.: 

t:.p = 2" (OU ov _ ov Ou + ov ~~ _ ow ov + Ow Ou _ ou ow)_. (11 
~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 

If the motion of the liquid is tbe result of the friction of an 
immersed body of revolution rotating about itl) axis (the z-axis) and 
if, moreover, the boundary of the liquid, if it exists, is also the 
same in alle meridian plan es, we may put 

u = fA: - W!J , v = fY + WA:, • • (2) 

wlu~re f and w are functions of the cy lindrical coordinates f! = V.xt+yt 
and zand of the time. 

For small veloeities we may write: 

f = EI + Et + E. + . . . , p = PI -t Pt + P. + . .. (S) 
where ea.ch successive term of the series is considered as infinitely 
small with respect to the preceding one. We therefore treat the 
motion of the liquid as tbe result of a composition of a series of 
conditions of motion, tbe veloeities of wbicb diminish very rapidly, 
tbe furtber we go down the series 1). Consequently tbe equations (1) 
can now he separated into a series of sets ea.cb of wbich determines 
a condition of motion. Putting in the n th set: 

du Ot4 ou' 
U ~ + v ~ + 'IC ~ = - Xn , etc. • 

VA: vy vz 
. . • (4) 

XII' Y", Zn are to be looked upon as .the components of a force 
generated by the inertia of tbe liquid; they 81'e completely determined 
by tbè preceding approximations. Also by (1/) in each suceessive 
approximation the distribution of pressure is determinèd by the 
preceding approximation. 

case the field of gravilJ (...I;, = 0, Y. = 0, Zo= g). ~ is the symbol ror LAPLACE'S 

operator. 
It will he supposed, that neither " nor If are functions -of lhc coordinates or 

of the time. In a piece of apparatus of ordinary dimensions tbis condition is pract· 
ically fulfilled, even ror a gas, wnen no greater dilJerenccs of pressure occur tban 
are occasioned by gravity. (Comp. on this point ZEJlPLÉN, Ann. d Pbys., 8S. 81,1912). 

I) 'fhis method of treatment of the problem was given by A. N. WHlTlHUD 

(Quarterly Joum. or pure aod applied Mathem., 23, 78, 1889) for the purpose of 
finding a second approximation : .he applied it to the case of a uniform r.otation 
of a spbere. Comp. also ZEMPLÉN, Ann. d. Phys., 88,74, 19a. 
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3. In the first appro.dm,ation (velocit.ies infinitely smallof the 
first order) we have 

, (5) 

Ir the motion of the body is an oscillation of the damped harmonie 
kind, the angle of deviation of whieh ean be represented hy the 
real part of 

(6) 

w.e must put 
PI = 0 , W I = 0 , El = Q , (1)1 = fcarpl , . (7) 

where (PI is now only a fuU(~tion of Q, zand h =~ determined 
.'1 

by the differential equation 

d'm 3 dm d~'11 _'r_' + __ '1"_1 + _""_1 _ b'f/'1 = 0 (8) 
dQ' Q d() dz' 

and hy the boundary conditions,that at the surface of Ihe body 
fIJt = land at the external boundary of the liquid (at infinity, if 
the liquid is infinite) ~l = 0) '). 

4. In the second appl'oximation one finds: 

dp, àu, 
- à~ + "l t::. u, + (J X% = (J Tt' etc. 

. (9) 
where 

Tbis represents the first approximation to a motion in the field 
of tbe centrifugal force 4). Moreover: 

1) In tbe first approximation the dislribution of pressure is the. same as in 
condition . of rest. 

t) k is !1 complex imagillary quantity; a may be laken as real. (Comp. Comm. N°. 
148b). 

') IC the body of revoilltion is a sphere, fl becomes a function of r = V Xl + y9. + z'l 
ocly, and equation (8) reduces to equation (11) of Comm. N°. l(8b. 

ol) In general tbis 6eld of force has no potential; thaI is why it causes a movement 
of circulation in the liquid. (Comp. Comm. N°, tt.8d, Proc. XVIII, 2, p.l038). For 

tbat reason it is also impossible to put in general !;= fA. X 2t etc., as in the 

distribution ofthe pressures under tbê influence of the external field of force. 
0nIy in tbe ease of au in6nitely long cylinder, where 4'1 is merelya Cunction of IJ, 
the field of force of the centrifugal force has a. pote.nlial; a movement of circula
Uon is absent in tbat case aud the moiions of higher order disappear at the same time. 
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" I' O«>W1)' 

"-' P, = Q àf? • . . . . . • (9) 

These equations are satisfied by putting: 

E,=2ka'lP, t w,=O ,",c,=2ka'y, t p,=2kas
.1l', •• (10) 

where lP,. y,. "', are new functions of f? z, and b. A mot ion of ('ir
culatioll is thus obtained in the merldian planes; this motion is a 
damped pulsaling one, with twice as bigh a frequency and degree 
of dam ping, as the oscillation in first approlCimation. 

5. In third approximation we have again l:.p. = 0, or P. = 0, and 

'1 l:. 14. + I' X. = I' Tt' etc. 

wbere this time 

àu. ( 

X.= •• '!J, Y.=-tlJ.ilJ, Z.=O, . (11) 

• , [ dfJJl àq\] \ 
tIJ, = 2P a 2 flJl lP, + ct 'f', d(t + Ys àz . J 

with 

In a third approximation we tbus have a motion caused by a 
periodic damped field of force at right angles to tbe meridian planes 
and containing the time in the factor e3kl• It follows, that this motion 
like the one in first approximation consists of an oscillatory rotation 
of the liquid in shells, each with its own amplitude' and ph'ase, but 
with the same period and degree of damping ; i. e. the equations 
can be satisfied by putting: 

w, = 0 • E. = 0 , w. = 3 k a' fIJ. , 

q;. being a new function of ct, z, aud b, determined by the ditferen
tial equation : 

à'q;. 3 àq;, à'q;. ,_, ( àrpl, OlPl) 
dl" + Q oQ + àz' - Sb '1', - 2b 2fJJllP. -+ ctlP, à(> T y, oz (12) 

and by the condition, that q;, = 0 at the boundaries of tbe liquid. 

6. As one would be inclined to ex peet and as, moreover, can be 
easily proved, further approximations yield alternately circulation 
in meridian planes and oscillations, about the axis, with frequencies 
and degr'ees of damping wbich inc.rease in an aritbmetical series. 
By putting 

- X,. = 'F,. I» - tIJ,.!! , - Y,. = 'F,. '!J + f/J,. 1», • (IS) 
one "finds, using a weil known metbod 1) 

1) IC the relations hold for n = 1 10 m, it may be proved, that they al$O hold 
ror n=m+ 1. 
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1P'Stt+l=O,.2n=O, Z2n+l=O ,1;2n+1 . 0, (1)2,,=0, W1n+1=0 ,P2~1=O j 
ftn=2nka2nlJ'n' W2n+l=(2n+ l)ka2n+ 1(P2'+1 ,w:ln=2nka2nY2n, ~ (14) 

. p2n=2nka211.7r2n \ 

From the foregoing discussion it appeal's, that, when a body of 
revolutlon in a liquid oscillates- about its axis in a simple harmonie 
damped motion (how the motion is sustained, is of no account), the 
liquid will assume a motion which consists partly of a compound 
harmonie damped oseillation of liquid shells, where tbe amplitude 
may be represented by 
a = al + al + a, + ... = arplekt -+- a8rp.e3kt + a'qv5kt + ... I) . (15) 

and for the rest of a motion of circulation in mel'idian planes. 
The abóve reasoning stilJ holtls, if the motion of the oseillating 

body itself is a compound harmonie one of the form: 
a = a el.:t + Ga a3 e3kt + G, a5 e-~kt + ... ; . (16) 

the functions . f/2n+1 are, however, not then zero at the slll'face of 
tbe body, but equal to G2n+1. 

The rnotion of the body. 

7. The questioll now arises: of what nature will tbe motion be 
whieb tbc bodyassumes in the liquid, wben without friction it 
would perform a simple harmonie oseillation? Certainly not a simple 
damped motion, for, eyen if by some l'tl:tifiee Ihe body was fOl; some 
time made to swing exaetly in the simple damped motion, wbieh it 
must assume according to tbe first approximation, the higher terms 
of the Iiquid motion would still by friction give rise to torces whieh 
would try to disturb the simple motion and whielt would ceI'tainly 
create this disturbanee, as soon as the body was lert to itself. It is 
obvious tbat they would -impart to the body a composite motion, 
corresponding to equation (l6) wbere the even terms wóuld not oeeur, 
seeing that the liquirl motions of even order only gi\"e friction along 
the meridians and thus eannot have any influence on the oseillation '). 

1) Tbe quantities " are functions of p, zand b wbicb are exclusivelydetermined 
by the boundary conditions. In the case, when the body is an infinitely long 
cylinder, all 'P's are zero, witb the exception of 411' At the solid boundaries of 
tbe liquid tbe 4l'S become zero (except 'P1 = 1). If tbe liquid is partly bounded by 
a free surfaee, a special condition will hold there. 

2) Tbe friction along the meridians can only produce an imperceptible deformation 
of the body. It might seem as ie tbe. circulational motion in tbe liquid, although 
it is kept up· by the body and damped by friction in tbe liquid, did not occasion 
a40ss of energy ·of the body. The explanation of this seeming contradiction may 
he found in the circumstance, that tbe motions of different order are not mutually 
indf'pendent and a loss of energy of even order is provided byproducts of 
velocities of oneven order. 

" 
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In tbis manner it booomes inlélligible tbat the oscillating body, also 
when it is made to swing freely in the liq'nid, will assume a motion 
corresponding to equation (16)1), as was firsl revealed byexperiment 
(comp. Part VI). . 

In equation (16) tbe exponent k which eontàins tbe time of oscir· 

(
ti 2Jri) lat ion Tand the logaritbmic decrement k = - T + T ,as also 

tbe coefficients a" a" etc. (a is arbitrary) are determined by tbe 
interactions bet.ween liquid and body. By the friction to whicb the 
body is subject, moments act on it 'whicb can Ua calcuJated. as was 
actuaJly done in the first apPl'(Kimation 11\ Oomm, NG, 148b for tbe 
case of a sphere, as soon as the functioM ..... and ."In are known; 
if tbe moments of tbe couples causèd by the tuccessive sets of motion 
are represented by Cl' Ca' C. etc; (tbe momènts of e\'en ordel' are 
all zero), the equation of motion of thebody is: 

d'a 
K- -C + Ma == 0 • , • ., (17) 

dt' 

(comp. 23, Comm. Ne. 148ó), where C= Cl + C. + C, + . .. Tbe 
quantities Care given by 

f ZI Jz, ()wn fZ, ()(pn dan tI 
Cn = - QFds = fJ QI iJN ds ') = 'l,Jcan '(!' ()N ds = - Lr. ---;ji , 

~ ~ ~ 

whe... L, = _ ~J:' :~d. = _ 'I Á.; \ <lil) 

Z1 

..In is a numerical quantity (of the dimensions of a volume) wbicb 
depends on the shape of tlle body and furthel' on the quantity h, 
i.e. on k (time of swing and deel'ernent), on tbe conSlants 'I alld " 
of tbe liquid and tlnally on tbe cocfficients a up to and includîng 
(# .. I). Equation (17) can thus be separated into a series of equations 

1) That is to say. after the disturbancas, wbicb aredue to tbe starting of tbe 
motion, have subsided: these disturbances are not gone into here (OOmp. Comm. 
N°. 148b, § 4, Dote). 

2) As in Comm. N0, 148b, F represents tOO tangential force per UDit area in the 
direction of the motion ; dB is the area of a eireular strip rouud die body of-

revolution; }~; is the gradient of lhe angular velocity of the "til order in tbe 

liquid close to the body; Zl and Zj are tbe z·limits of thebody.· 
') If different parts of the oscillating sfstem are .surroundeii ; by different Raids 

(e.g. a part by a liquid aud the ólher part by air, as was ·tbe dase in !he 
experiments) kl itself has. to he divided mlO' parts, each of which refers to one 
of tbe nuids. 
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d'«,a 00..- - . 
K -_- + L,. - + Man = 0 , 

dt' dt • . " (19) 
or 

n' k' K + n k Ln + M = 0 , 

the first ufwhich (n ~ 1) is the same as equation (26) of Comm. 
N&. 148b, by which k is determined. Tbe otber equations determine 
the quantities ti. 1). -

Herewith the problem is formally completely solved. Numerical 
application would, however, only be possibJe, if one sucéeeded in 
finding tbe fl1nctions W n and 1n ') 

PhyBic8. "The viscosity o/liquefied gase.'I. VIII. The similarity 

.. 

in the" oscillatory rotation ol a body 0 f revolution in a viscous 

liquid". By J. E. VIRSCHAPFELT. (Commnnication N°. 151/ 
from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden). (Communicated by 

~ro(. ~. ~A~ERI.INGR QNNB8.). 

(Gommuaicated inthe meeting of February2', 1917) . 

1. In Comm. Ne, -14& the conditions were derived nnder 
which similarity would exist hetween two different modes of motion 
of an oscillating sphere in a ViSCOUB liquid. The discussion was at 

that time entirely based on tbe first approximation of the pl'oblem ! 

but even tben it was antiejpated tbat the conclusions would prO\"e 
to hold in genera! (Comm, N8

• 14& § 5), not only in nearer approxi
mations, but also for bodies of different shape to the sphere; this 
wiU now he shown to he the case. 

Returning once more to the general hydrodynamical equations 
(eq~ation (t) of thept-eviolts communication, Comm. N°. 151e), we will 
inquire whether it is possible to introduce units of length, mass and time -
sneh' that evérything specific disàppears from' the equations. The 

_ ezternal simiIa.rity oftbe liquid motion of course requires in tbe 
th'st place similarity of the body osciUating ip the liquid (the latter 
condition is of itself satis6ed in the case of a sphere); let R be a 

1) In all this the supposition is relained that. the moment of tbe torsional couple 
is propQrtional to lhe angle of torsion and that the ordinary laws of friction 
reinain vaml. 

SJ Not ti11 then would it he possible to seltle tbe exact condition for infinite 
smallness of ,tbe ve10cities -(oomp. preeedingCf)lDtnUoiealÏon i 1 nole), i.e. the 
eonditionfor lfB (for the body) to remain below a definite fraction of .:tI or. as 
~ld -he eveiÎ J1U)l'e -.. teIIll for our purpose, the conditio. for (be Qecrement ~ 

not to deYiate by. more tban- a de6.nite amount rrom. the limiti1:ig. "alue .l .. 


